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Abstract
The radio communication and navigation systems can be strongly affected by the iono-
spheric conditions, which are controlled by solar phenomena associated with radiation 
variations and solar wind disturbances. These phenomena can generate ionospheric 
large-scale plasma redistribution and irregularities with scale sizes varying from centi-
meters to hundred kilometers. These ionospheric irregularities can produce rapid fluc-
tuations in the amplitude and phase of global navigation satellite system (GNSS) signals, 
degrading the accuracy of GNSS measurements. Here we give a short review of the 
ionospheric variations associated with solar phenomena, and the actual state of art in the 
investigations of long-term (seasonal and solar cycle scales) TEC variations and climatol-
ogy of scintillations, with focus on the southern American sector. It also presented a new 
TEC calibration procedure when applied to single-frequency PPP.
Keywords: ionospheric irregularities, scintillation, total electron content, climatology, 
South America, single-frequency PPP
1. Introduction
Nowadays, the global navigation satellite systems (GNSSs) are widely used in many human 
activities, particularly for geodetic positioning and navigation, as well for atmospheric moni-
toring in scientific research. The GNSS systems have been used to obtain the ionospheric total 
electron content (TEC) often in near real-time and in global scale because the networks ground-
based receivers cover large geographic areas. In the last decades, TEC information has given a 
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great advance in the understanding of the ionospheric structuring and improving our forecast-
ing capacity, which has revolutionized the ionospheric studies. Particularly, the behavior of the 
ionosphere during geomagnetic disturbed periods has been extensively investigated, showing 
that F-region response to geomagnetic storms is very complex in space and time, but a general 
morphology and physical processes have been defined (e.g., [1–13]; and references therein).
The ionospheric knowledge has been used to improve the GNSS positional accuracy, which 
can be strongly degraded under severe atmospheric disturbances because they can suddenly 
change the satellite geometry that is essential for geodetic position, in particular for kine-
matic precise point position (PPP), and are a limiting factor to achieve centimeter accuracy 
(e.g., [14–16]). The main atmospheric disturbances that affect the GNSS quality signals are 
the ionospheric steep density gradients, signatures of irregularities of the electron density 
distribution. Special attention has been given to the ionospheric irregularities investigation, 
which can vary on a wide range of scale sizes, from centimeters to hundreds of kilometers. 
The formation and the temporal/spatial evolution of these irregularities affect the propaga-
tion of radio signals, causing cycle slips and loss of lock on GNSS receivers and degrading the 
performance of radio communication and navigation systems [17, 18]. At L-band, amplitude 
scintillations are due to irregularities with a scale size from hundreds of meters down to tens 
of meters (according to Fresnel’s filtering mechanism), while phase scintillations are caused 
by structures from a few hundred meters to several kilometers (see, e.g., [18]). In addition, in 
your way down to the ground, the radio signals could interfere with itself due small changes 
in their way along the scattered ray paths, resulting in a sort of “space multipath” [19]. The 
overall of these atmospheric influences can produce rapid fluctuations in the amplitude and 
phase of GNSS signals, which are known as ionospheric scintillations.
The investigation of scintillations has shown that their activity is stronger at latitudes within 
the equatorial ionization anomaly (EIA), particularly during post-sunset hours when plasma 
bubbles are formed in the equatorial F-region driven by the Rayleigh-Taylor instability [20, 21]. 
Recently, the formation of ionospheric irregularities and plasma bubbles at equatorial region 
also have shown that they can be driven by gravity waves [22, 23]. The scintillations have been 
extensively studied at different longitudinal sectors and latitudes, showing a strong depen-
dence on magnetic local time, season, magnetic activity, solar cycle, and geographic location 
(e.g., [6, 8–13, 19, 24–36]; and references therein).
This chapter provides the characterization of ionospheric scintillations observed with GNSS 
networks in the South American sector (e.g., [34, 35, 37–40]). The chapter is organized as 
follows: Section 2 presents the ionospheric variability, Section 3 presents the ionospheric scin-
tillation indices and climatology in South American sector, Section 4 presents the impact of 
scintillations in a new method for high accurate single frequency precise point positioning 
(PPP), and finally a discussion section.
2. Ionospheric variability
The solar heating throughout the atmosphere causes large-scale variations associated with 
diurnal and semidiurnal tides in the thermosphere [41], while the extreme ultraviolet radiation 
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(EUV) forms the ionosphere. The physical processes in the thermosphere are primarily driven 
by solar and magnetic disturbances [42], which influence the ionospheric production and 
recombination, as well transport and frictional heating. The ionospheric conditions have been 
studied for decades, and particularly there is a good understanding of F-region conditions 
associated with seasonal, solar cycle, and level of magnetic activity variations. Despite that 
the predictive capability of its condition is still very poor because the variations appear over 
a wide range of timescales going from minutes to several days and also depend on the mag-
netic local time and geographic location. Even during quiet times, that is, under undisturbed 
geomagnetic conditions, significant ionospheric variability is observed. The low latitude 
ionosphere is controlled by electrodynamic plasma (E × B) drifts driven by thermospheric 
neutral winds (e.g., [43–45]). The zonal electric fields drive strong daytime E-region eastward 
currents in the equatorial region, which form two narrow latitudinal bands centered at the 
dip equator that are called equatorial electrojet (e.g., [46]). The zonal electric fields drive equa-
torial E and F region vertical plasma drifts (e.g., [47]) that lift the ionospheric plasma at the 
dip equator, which goes down following the magnetic field lines leading density enhance-
ments located at ~ ± 10–20° from the magnetic equator. The overall process, the plasma lifting 
followed by their diffusion along the geomagnetic field lines and the formation of the two 
density maxima away from the equator, is called “fountain effect,” and the denser regions 
are called the crests of the equatorial ionospheric (or ionization) anomaly (EIA) [48]. The ther-
mospheric winds are highly variable because they are driven by changes in the global tidal 
forcing, and effects of irregular winds, planetary and gravity waves. The planetary waves 
and tides have been identified as relevant factors affecting the electrodynamics of the lower 
thermosphere (e.g., [49–55]).
The ionospheric F-region often becomes turbulent and develops electron density irregularities 
during post-sunset hours [56]. During the day, the electrical field is eastward and it reverses to the 
west after sunset, but during sunset an enhanced eastward electric field develops, the so-called 
pre-reversal enhancement (PRE) [44, 57, 58]. The PRE drives an upward vertical plasma drift at 
magnetic equatorial region, and the bottom of the F-region becomes unstable to the Rayleigh-
Taylor instability [59], developing large-scale plasma depletions (plasma bubbles). These bubbles 
ascend upwards over the magnetic equator, causing a redistribution of ionization similar to the 
fountain effect. The latitudinal extension of the plasma bubbles is defined by the upper height 
limit they reach in their rise up above the magnetic equator [60] and can intersect the crests of the 
EIA, where the steeper density gradients on the edges of the plasma bubbles favor the generation 
of smaller scale irregularities [56, 61, 62]. The plasma bubbles practically disappear after local 
midnight and are most intense during the equinoctial months and during the solar maximum 
years [63, 64]. These conditions favor the scintillations to occur most frequent and severe around 
the EIA crests, in particular after sunset due to the generation of irregularities caused by the 
intersection of the plasma bubbles with the regions of larger background electron density.
The ionosphere can be strongly disturbed during geomagnetic storm-time periods. These storms 
are terrestrial magnetospheric perturbations caused by the impact of interplanetary coronal mass 
ejections (ICMEs), and corotating interaction regions associated with high-speed streams (HSS), 
which are the most geo-effective solar wind phenomena. The coupling process involving the 
solar wind, the interplanetary magnetic field (IMF) and the magnetosphere strongly affects the 
high latitude ionospheric electrodynamics. The magnetosphere compression during geomagnetic 
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storms induces intense electric fields and increases its convection. During these processes, the 
interplanetary electric field (IEF) is mapped along the magnetic field lines to the high latitude 
ionosphere, but can also propagate across them and promptly appears in the low latitude iono-
sphere, when it is called of prompt penetration electric field (PPEF). The effect of PPEF at the 
equatorial ionosphere has been observed during the first hours of the main phase of geomagnetic 
storms, suggesting a long-duration penetration of interplanetary electric field to the low-latitude 
ionosphere without shielding (e.g., [5, 65–68]). The equatorial ionosphere under the effect of the 
PPEFs is convected upward in the dayside and downward in the night side [66]. The PPEFs are 
stronger than the fields associated with the normal fountain effect resulting in a higher elevation 
of the equatorial plasma [5], and consequently the crests of the EIA departs more from magnetic 
equator and can reach middle latitudes (~ ± 20–30°). At high latitudes, the precipitation of energetic 
particles enhances ionospheric conductivities and generates intense electrical currents in the 
auroral zone [3]. The dissipation of these currents by the Joule effect heats the local plasma that 
expands, changing the lower thermospheric composition and driving large-scale neutral winds 
[3, 4, 42]. Thus, major geomagnetic storms results in a large-scale ionospheric thermal plasma 
redistribution involving all latitudes from the equatorial through the polar region. Particularly 
F2-region shows very complicated spatial and temporal behavior (e.g., [9]), but a general mor-
phology and physical processes have been established (e.g., [1–4, 7, 9]). F2-region variations dur-
ing geomagnetic disturbed periods are called ionospheric storms and are detected as an increase 
(positive) or depletion (negative) of electron density associated with electrodynamics processes 
or neutral composition changes (e.g., [4]), respectively. Their morphology is a function of the 
amount of energy inputted in the high latitude during the main phase of geomagnetic storm [69], 
as well of the station latitude and longitude, local time of storm onset, storm time and season.
3. Ionospheric scintillations
3.1. Scintillation indices
Scintillations are rapid fluctuations in the amplitude and phase of GNSS signals produced 
by the ionospheric irregularities, which are responsible by the refraction and diffraction of 
trans-ionospheric signals [20, 70].
The ionospheric scintillations are evaluated from 60 s amplitude (S4) and phase scintillation 
(Phi60) indices, which give information about intermediate (around hundreds of meters) 
and large (above hundreds of meters)-scale size irregularities, respectively. The scintillation 
indices are obtained by using GNSS dual-frequency receivers recording data at a high data 
sampling rate of 50 Hz, which also compute the total electron content values.
The S4 index can be interpreted as the standard deviation of the received power (C/NO) nor-
malized by its mean value and the Phi60 index is the standard deviation (in radians) of the car-
rier phase computed over 60 s time interval. The indices are obtained as Eqs. (1) and (2) [71].
  S4 =  √ ______________ <  I 2  > −  < I  > 2 ______________< I  > 2  , (1)
  Phi60 =  √ ___________________  <  ∅ 2  > −   < ∅ > 2, (2)
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where <> denotes 60 s average, I is the signal intensity and ∅ the signal phase at GPS L1 
frequency (1.575 GHz) sampled at 20 ms (50 Hz).
The S4 and Phi60 indices are used to classify ionospheric scintillation severity, which can be 
separated in three categories: strong, moderate and weak scintillations, for example, as shown 
in Table 1.
3.2. Ionospheric scintillation climatology in south American sector
The morphology of the Earth magnetic field favors the occurrence of strong scintillations at 
high latitudes, and intense at equatorial region between about 20°N and 20°S magnetic latitudes 
[20, 72]. Particularly in the South American sector, the F-region irregularities present pecu-
liarities due to the large longitudinal variation in the magnetic declination angle [38, 73, 74], 
as well by the influence of the South American Magnetic Anomaly (SAMA). The SAMA is 
the region on the Earth where the magnetic field has the lowest intensity values, allowing 
enhancement of energetic particle precipitation into the atmosphere [75]. The enhanced ion-
ization in the SAMA region produced by the particle precipitation is a regular feature, which 
modifies the quiet ionospheric physical conditions increasing the F-layer vertical drift over 
the eastern sector as compared to the western sector of South America, which can be drasti-
cally modified during magnetospheric disturbances (e.g., [75]; and references therein).
The investigation in the South America sector has been improved in the last decades after 
using GNSS receivers networks dedicated to monitor ionospheric scintillations. Today, there 
are three GNSS networks, the GPS Low-Latitude Ionospheric Sensor Network (LISN) that is 
operating since November 2011 with an array of 45 receivers [76], 15 of them over the Brazilian 
territory, where they are complimented with one array of 12 GPS Ionospheric Scintillation 
Monitoring Receivers (ISMR) of the GPS Scintillation Monitors network (SCINTMON) [38] 
and other with 10 ISMR of the Concept for Ionospheric Scintillation Mitigation for Professional 
GNSS in Latin America and Countering GNSS high Accuracy applications Limitations due to 
Ionospheric disturbances in Brazil (CIGALA/CALIBRA) project [77]. At high latitude, these 
networks are complimented with GPS ionospheric scintillation and total electron content 
(TEC) monitor receivers (GISTM) that covers a large area from sub-equatorial Latin America 
to the South Pole [71].
3.2.1. Quiet geomagnetic conditions
Ionospheric irregularities commonly appear in the regions of enhanced or depleted electron 
density. These regions are associated with the crests of the EIA anomaly located at latitudes 
~15–20° from the magnetic equator, where strong scintillations have been observed particularly 
Class Index value
Weak 0.1 < S4 < 0.25 or 0.1 < Phi60 < 0.25
Moderate 0.25 < S4 < 0.7 or 0.25 < Phi60 < 0.7
Strong S4 > 0.7 or Phi60 > 0.7
Table 1. Classification of the ionospheric scintillation severity.
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during sunset hours. Before GNSS era, Aarons [20] using ionosondes and VHF systems 
showed the scintillation intensities, produced by smaller scale ionospheric irregularities, were 
stronger in the EIA crests after sunset hours under the influence of plasma bubbles. A com-
prehensive study of the occurrence of irregularities over the south EIA crest in Brazil during 
two decades was reported by Sobral et al. [21], which shows the plasma bubbles occurrence 
has a broad maximum around summer months (from September to April), with a significant 
increase from low to high solar activity levels during the equinoctial months of March-April 
and September-October. De Paula et al. [38], using GPS L1-band receivers in the Brazilian 
territory, reported the characteristics of small-scale irregularities that produced strong scintil-
lations in the post-sunset equatorial ionosphere from 1997 to 2002, the ascending phase of the 
solar cycle 23. They reported that the ionospheric irregularities are stronger in the southern 
crest of the EIA, and present a seasonal variation occurring predominantly from September to 
March during magnetic quiet periods, being more intense during December (local summer). 
They also show a large longitudinal variation in the South American sector showing that the 
irregularities are most intense in the EIA crest in Brazilian sector than over Argentinean sector, 
which is attributed to the large longitudinal variation of magnetic declination in this sector. 
During quiet magnetic periods, the irregularities occur in the sunset-midnight local time sec-
tor while during magnetic storms their occurrence can extend to the midnight-sunrise sector. 
Akala et al. [39] using a chain of GPS receivers along the western longitude sector of South 
America, during different levels of solar activity, also shows the scintillations occur predomi-
nantly at post-sunset hours and decay before or around local midnight, with stronger activity 
and longer durations in the months of March and January, which means in the March Equinox 
and December solstice; and in particular the station near northern crest of the EIA recorded the 
highest occurrences of scintillation especially during periods of high solar activity.
Spogli et al. [24], using GISTM receivers located between South America, South Atlantic 
Ocean and Antarctica, defined crucial areas in the ionosphere where the probability of scintil-
lation occurrences is higher. These areas were called ionospheric scintillation “hot-spots” and 
were defined using a climatological representation given by the Ground Based Scintillation 
Climatology (GBSC) technique [19]. They showed that there are two main hot-spots over 
South America, first one associated with the post-sunset (POST) hours at low latitudes located 
in the magnetic latitude (MLAT) range 15–25°S and magnetic local time (MLT) between 20 and 
24 h, and another one associated with particle precipitation region (SAMA) nearby SAMA 
region located in the MLAT range 22–24°S and MLT between 0 and 24 h. At high latitudes, 
they identified three scintillation hot spots, one associated with particle precipitation region 
in the polar cusp (CUSP, MLAT: 74–82°S and MLT: 10–14 h), other associated with place 
where the irregularities are induced by reconnection from the magnetotail (MLAT: 68–82°S, 
MLT: 20–4 h), and other one associated with polar cap patches (PATC, MLAT: 82–90°S, MLT: 
0–24 h). The POST hot spot shows scintillation intensifications in March and November, 
in agreement with the intensification of pre-reversal at equinoxes (e.g., [78]). The hot-spot 
intensification is stronger in November probably due to the superposition effects associated 
with the spring equinox and the local summer. The SAMA hot spot also shows one stronger 
enhancement in November similarly the observed at POST hot spot. They also confirm that in 
the Brazilian longitudes, the irregularities are more intense in the September (spring) equinox 
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and summer months [38]. At high latitude the two main hot spots identified as CUSP and 
PATC show enhancements at equinoxes that are attributed to direct particle precipitation.
Muella et al. [34] investigated the scintillation occurrence from 2002 to 2006, during the 
descending phase of the 23rd solar cycle, at two sites located in the inner regions of the 
northern and southern crests of the equatorial ionization anomaly in the Brazilian sector. 
They showed that the scintillation occurrences during sunset hours present a north-south 
asymmetry, being ~10% higher over the southern EIA crest than over northern one during 
solar maximum. This asymmetry was considered to be a possible influence of the SAMA on 
the scintillation activity. The scintillation occurrence also showed a broad minimum in June 
and maximum in December over both crests. On a recent investigation of scintillation occur-
rence at Cachoeira Paulista near the south EIA crest, covering almost the two last solar cycles 
(1998–2014), Muella et al. [37] showed that the maximum occurrence of scintillations observed 
during the peak of 23rd solar cycle was 20% higher than that one observed for the 24th, which 
was the weakest cycle in the last century. This behavior can be attributed to the scintillation 
intensity dependence on the electron density gradients and the thickness of irregularity layer, 
which are driven by the intensity of the solar extreme ultraviolet radiation (EUV). In addition, 
the fewer occurrences of scintillation in the maximum of the 24th solar cycle at Cachoeira 
Paulista could also be associated with the secular variation in the dip latitude, which changed 
~3° in south direction from 1997 to 2014.These results on the long-term trend analysis and 
climatology of scintillations at the EIA region are shown in Figure 1. The colored contours in 
the upper panel of Figure 1 show the nocturnal occurrence statistics of scintillation from 1998 
to 2014 for S
4
 > 0.2 as function of universal time (UT = LT + 3 h) and the mean F10.7 cm solar 
flux index. For the type of the GPS receiver used to measure scintillations, the threshold of S
4
> 
0.2 can be considered above the level of multipath and noise effects, which may produce very 
weak scintillations (S
4
< 0.2). The middle panel shows the occurrence for the strongest levels 
of scintillations (threshold of S
4
> 0.5), whereas the color scale bar indicates the percentage 
of occurrence used in the plots of scintillation statistics. The monthly mean variation of the 
F10.7 cm solar flux is shown in the lower panel and depicts its changes from the ascending 
phase of solar cycle 23rd to the maximum of solar cycle 24th. Figure 1 reveals that the patches 
of larger occurrence of scintillations are observed from 23:00 to 04:00 UT between the months 
of September and March and mainly around the solar maximum years.
The climatology of the onset time of ionospheric scintillations near the southern crest of EIA 
over Brazilian territory, covering a period between solar cycles 23 and 24, showed that their 
start time is about 40 min earlier in the months of November and December when compared 
to January and February, suggesting an association with the ionospheric pre-reversal vertical 
drift (PRVD) magnitude and time [79].
An investigation of the equatorial scintillations over São Luis (2.33°S, 44.21°W, dip latitude 
1.3°S) was done by Muella et al. [35] during different solar activity levels of the 23rd solar cycle 
(1999–2006). The study showed the scintillations occurred more frequently during the years of 
high solar activity, but strong scintillation variability was also observed during the descend-
ing phase of the solar cycle. The scintillations occurred predominantly during pre-midnight 
hours with a broad maximum in the summer. They observed a weak level of scintillations all 
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over the year, however, during the winter months near the years of solar maximum, some 
stronger levels of scintillations were observed at comparable rate with the weak scintillations.
The ionospheric scintillations are driven by zonal drift of the irregularities, so the investigation 
of the spatial and temporal variations of the irregularities have been done in the last decades. 
The study of the zonal drift driven scintillations in the South American sector has shown that: 
a latitudinal gradient in the irregularity zonal velocities is associated with the vertical shear of 
the zonal drift in the topside equatorial ionosphere [80]; at two magnetic conjugate sites over 
Brazilian territory, the magnitude of the zonal velocities in the site inside the SAMA region 
was ~12% larger than in the conjugate one [81]; during nighttime, there is a strong correlation 
between neutral winds and scintillation drifts near magnetic equator [82]; the irregularity of 
the zonal drifts shows a negative gradient with increasing geomagnetic latitude [83]; and that 
the magnitude of the zonal velocities might be reduced at the inner regions of the EIA due 
to the latitudinal variation in the ion drag force [35]. The nighttime zonal drift velocities of the 
ionospheric irregularities increase in association with increasing EUV solar radiation [37, 84, 85], 
Figure 1. Occurrence climatology of the GPS L1-frequency scintillation (1998–2014) at Cachoeira Paulista for two 
threshold levels of the S
4
 amplitude scintillation index as function of universal time (UT = LT + 3 h) and the mean solar 
radio flux in 10.7 cm (F10.7 index). The upper and middle panels denote the nocturnal occurrence climatology for the 
levels of S
4
 > 0.2 and S
4
 > 0.5, respectively. The colored bar indicates the percentage of scintillation occurrence used in 
the plots. The monthly mean variation of the F10.7 cm solar flux is shown in the bottom panel to depict the changes in 
the solar cycles. [after Muella et al. [37]. Reproduced with permission of the Copernicus publications on behalf of the 
European geoscience union].
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which can be produced by the fact that in years of higher solar activity, the thermospheric zonal 
wind velocities are higher enhancing the solar thermal tide [86].
3.2.2. Disturbed geomagnetic conditions
The ionospheric electrodynamics conditions depend on magnetosphere-ionosphere-
thermosphere system, which can be strongly disturbed during geomagnetic storms. During 
geomagnetic storms, the magnetosphere is compressed inducing intense electric fields and 
increasing the magnetospheric convection. The strongest geomagnetic storms are mainly 
produced by the impact of solar wind disturbances associated with geoeffective solar coro-
nal mass ejections (CMEs) and coronal hole solar high speed streams (HSS) on the magne-
tosphere, which results in a highly inhomogeneous ionosphere, producing steep electron 
density gradients and irregularities. The ionospheric electron density distribution changes as 
a function of the solar wind input energy in the high latitude upper atmosphere, which occurs 
during the main phase of the geomagnetic storms [69].
The spatial and temporal variations of F2-region during geomagnetic storms are called iono-
spheric storms, and their morphology depends on the site location, local time of geomagnetic 
storm onset, storm time and season. Despite the very complex ionospheric behavior dur-
ing disturbed periods, there is a general understanding about its morphology and physical 
processes (e.g., [1–4, 7, 9]). The negative phase of ionospheric storm is attributed to changes 
in the thermosphere at middle and high latitudes due to the heating in the auroral zone, 
mainly by Joule dissipation [87], occurring at all seasons but in winter. In contrast, the positive 
phase occurs at middle and low latitudes mainly in winter season and involves more complex 
physical processes associated with uplifting due vertical drift, plasma fluxes from the plasma 
sphere, and downwelling produced by storm-induced thermosphere circulation at low lati-
tudes (e.g., [3, 7, 9]). The vertical drift during daytime is controlled by equatorward winds at 
middle latitudes during the winter, and at equatorial region is driven by the EIA anomaly in 
association with prompt penetration electric field effect (PPEF) [5], resulting in an enhance-
ment of the electron concentration because the photoionization is still operating (e.g., [3, 88]).
At middle latitudes, TEC enhancements are observed during the main phase of geomagnetic 
storms in the dusk sector, which are called storm-enhanced density (SED), and have been 
associated with large-scale redistribution of ionospheric plasma, covering a large extension 
from equatorial to polar region [89]. This phenomenon has been observed during the first 
hours of the main phase storm when the fountain effect at the equatorial region is reinforced 
by the PPEF, moving EIA crests from low to middle latitudes. The middle latitude EIA crest 
at dusk sector, under electrodynamic processes, has its plasma redistributed in longitude and 
latitude generating plumes of SED [90], which can be transported into dayside cusp where 
enter the polar cap and form the called tongue of ionization (TOI; [8, 10–13, 24, 89]; and refer-
ences there in) at polar region. The ionospheric plasma redistribution during geomagnetic 
storms is a function of their intensity, magnetic local time, storm time, latitude and season.
The ionospheric regions affected by impact of geomagnetic storms show a strong intensifi-
cation of scintillation occurrence. At high and middle latitudes, these regions are the night 
side auroral oval due to the particle precipitation events [12, 91, 92], the cusp on the dayside 
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in association with SED, and the polar cap in association with TOI, while at equatorial lati-
tudes the scintillations are associated with regions under the influence of the EIA anomaly. 
Similarly, the ionospheric storms, the occurrence of scintillations during geomagnetic dis-
turbed periods also are function of magnetic local time, season, magnetic activity, solar cycle, 
and geographic location [12, 13, 19, 25, 26]. The ionospheric irregularities can be inhibited 
during magnetic storms with main phase occurring during daylight hours, but can be intensi-
fied during any season when main phase storm coincides with the hours of the pre-reversal 
electric field is maximum (e.g., [75]). De Paula et al. [38] from an investigation of small scale 
irregularities (~400 m) at equatorial and low latitudes over Brazilian territory obtained that 
during geomagnetic storms they can occur at any epoch of the year, present largest intensi-
ties in the south EIA crest, could extend from sunset-midnight to midnight-sunrise sector 
during some storms, are enhanced during PPEF occurring during post sunset hours, and can 
be suppressed during daytime main phase storm under the disturbance dynamo effect. In 
association with geomagnetic storms, the large-scale irregularities (few km) have shown a 
seasonal variability [93]. On the other hand, an investigation of the F-region under the impact 
of the geomagnetic storm occurred on June 2013, from equatorial to middle latitudes in both 
hemispheres over American sector, showed that the ionospheric irregularities were observed 
confined in the equatorial region before and during the storm, which shows this storm did not 
affect the generation or suppression of irregularities [94].
An investigation of the 26–27 September 2011 moderately intense geomagnetic storm impact 
in the ionosphere at middle and high latitudes in the South American sector showed that 
during its dayside main phase two SEDs were observed at middle latitudes [13]. These 
SEDs were attributed to a combination of processes, including the PPEF effect from low 
latitudes during a couple of hours just after the storm onset, and dominated by the distur-
bance dynamo effect from high latitudes during its evolution. The plumes of these SEDs 
were located near the dayside cusp and result in TOI formations observed in nightside polar 
cap region. In association with the middle latitude SEDs and polar cap TOIs were observed 
strong ionospheric scintillations.
4. The impact of ionospheric scintillations in a new single-frequency 
PPP method
New analysis about the GNSS positioning was performed by Prol et al. [95] in order to evaluate 
the ionospheric delay retrieved by a new method for TEC calibration when this method was 
applied to correct the single-frequency PPP. The results revealed the possibility of performing 
the single-frequency PPP corrected by a TEC calibration and obtaining a similar accuracy to 
the double-frequency PPP. It suggested that almost all of the first-order ionospheric effect was 
eliminated by the TEC calibration method. Additionally, the single-frequency PPP corrected 
by the new method was very sensitive to the impact of the ionospheric scintillations. In fact, 
the proposed single-frequency PPP appeared to be even more sensitive to ionospheric scin-
tillation in comparison with the single-frequency PPP corrected by traditional ionospheric 
models and the double-frequency PPP. In order to present the impact of the ionospheric scin-
tillations in the proposed single-frequency PPP, this section describes the developed method 
for TEC calibration and some experiments and results.
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TEC can be expressed as the integral of the electron density  n 
e
 along the path between the 
GNSS satellite ( s ) and the receiving antenna ( r ), in a column whose cross sectional is equiva-
lent to 1 m2. It can be written as:
  TEC =  ∫ 
r
s
   n 
e
 ds, (3)
being the ionospheric delay given by the following relation with TEC:
  I =  40, 3 ____
 f 2 
  TEC, (4)
where  I represents the ionospheric delay and  f the signal frequency.
The ionospheric delay is related to the GNSS observations by the following equation for the 
code:
  P 
L
  = ρ + c (d  t r − d  t s ) +  I L + T + d  m L +  ϵ P , (5)
and the following equation for the carrier phase:
  λ 
L
   φ 
L
  = ρ + c (d  t r − d  t s ) −  I L + T + d  m L +  λ L   N L +  ϵ φ , (6)
where the frequency-dependent terms are referred by  L ,  ρ is the geometric distance,  c is the 
speed of the light in vacuum,  d  t 
r
 and  d  t s are the receiver and satellite clock errors,  T refers to 
the tropospheric delay,  dm is the multipath,  N 
L
 is an ambiguity term,  λ is the wavelength and  ϵ 
represents the noise in code ( P ) and phase ( φ ).
The method to estimate TEC (Eq. (3)) using GNSS observations (Eqs. (5) and (6)), is performed 
in three steps. In the first step, a phase leveling estimation based on the code information 
provides the ambiguity terms. In this regard, the difference between ambiguities ( 𝜟N ) of two 
GPS frequencies (L1 and L2) in a unique arc of data is calculated through:
  𝛥N =  ( λ 1   N 1 −  λ 2   N 2 )  =  1 ___  n obs   ∑ j=1 
 n 
obs
 
[ ( P 2j −  P 1j ) −  ( λ 1   φ 1j −  λ 2   φ 2j ) ] , (7)
where only arcs with a minimum of 5 min of continuous data are used. Once the  𝛥N term is 
obtained for all arcs of a specific day, the receiver DCB (Differential Code Bias -  Δ  b 
r
 ) is obtained 
by the daily weighted mean of the phase difference ( λ 
1
   φ 
1j
 −  λ 
2
   φ 
2j
 ), the initial TEC, the leveling ambi-
guity and the satellite DCB ( Δ  b 
s
 ). The receiver DCB is derived by the following weighted mean:
  c𝛥  b 
r
  =  1 _______ 
 ∑ 
i=1
 
 n 
arc
 
 ∑ 
j=1
 
 n 
obs
 
   w 
ij
 
   ∑ 
i=1
 
 n 
arc
 
 ∑ 
j=1
 
 n 
obs
   w 
ij
 [ ( λ 1   φ 1j −  λ 2   φ 2j ) −  
TE  C 
ij
 gim 
 ______
F
 − 𝛥N − Δ  b 
si
 ] , (8)
with
  F =   f 1 
2   f 
2
 2 
 ________ 
40.3 ( f 1 
2 −  f 
2
 2 ) 
and  w 
ij
  =  1 __________ 
 (𝜎TE  C ij gim  / F) 2 , (9)
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being  𝜎TE  C 
ij
 gim the standard deviation of the initial TEC, which is derived from the Global 
Ionospheric Maps (GIMs) of the International GNSS Service (IGS) and their root-mean-square 
(RMS) maps. In addition, the satellite DCB  Δ  b 
si
 is obtained from GIMs. Therefore, as the satel-
lite DCB and the initial TEC are obtained from GIMs, it is expected that the estimated receiver 
DCB is related to the DCB referential frame defined by IGS.
Once the ambiguity leveling (first step) and the receiver DCB estimation (second step) are 
done, the third step consists in the TEC estimation. TEC is directly calculated along the path 
of the GNSS signal with the following equation:
  TEC = F [ ( λ 1   φ 1 −  𝝀 2   φ 2 ) − ΔN − c (Δ  b s + Δ  b r ) ] , (10)
where the TEC is derived for each GNSS observation, that is, TEC is estimated with the same 
time resolution as the phase and code collection rate.
Two close GNSS stations located at Rio de Janeiro in Brazil have been selected to make the 
experiments. The TEC estimation procedure was performed in the station RIOD (lat. Mag. 
36.47° S), and the ionospheric delay correction was applied in the station ONRJ, which is 
located 12 km away. Using the configuration of short distances apart, it is possible to mitigate 
the problems of spatial gradients of the ionosphere. In addition, the receivers and antennas 
are from different brands in order to avoid possible correlations between clock and ambigui-
ties of the stations. In this way, it has been as much as possible to isolate the degradation of 
the ionospheric scintillations in the PPP results.
Prol et al. [95] evaluated the analysis of the performance of the new TEC calibration procedure 
when applied to PPP for 120 days with six distinct configurations of base and rover stations, 
and the TEC performance is assessed by applying the estimated TEC from the base station 
to correct the ionospheric delay in a nearby rover receiver. Just to show the potentiality of 
the new procedure, here are shown the results of the analysis for two specific days with and 
without ionospheric scintillations.
Figure 2 shows an example of the calibrated TEC in RIOD during epochs with and without 
evidences of ionospheric scintillations. Each colored line represents the slant TEC calculated 
for a distinct satellite, that is, one colored line refers to the slant TEC of one GPS satellite. 
The Day Of Year (DOY) 005 of 2013 is shown in the top panel, which refers to the summer 
solstice in the south crest of EIA. On the other hand, DOY 191 of 2013 is referred to the winter. 
As it can be seen, the maximum of TEC in the summer solstice reaches around 150 TECU in 
the slant direction during the daytime. The magnitude of the TEC in daytime is reduced in 
the winter for up to 100 TECU, mainly due to the reduced intensity of the solar irradiation. 
However, TEC variability in the daytime is similar. In contrast, the nighttime between 22 
and 04 LT presents a significant difference in terms of the TEC variability. The maximum 
TEC in the nighttime is reduced from 60 TECU in the solstice up to 30 TECU in the winter. 
Additionally, the high TEC variability evidenced between 22 and 04 LT is associated to the 
plasma depletions propagating trough the Brazilian region. In fact, the high magnitude of the 
TEC observations in comparison with the TEC variability makes the impact of the ionospheric 
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scintillation not so clearing TEC. However, the impact of the ionospheric scintillations is much 
more easily seen when looking to the single-frequency PPP performance.
RTKLIB is adapted for the use of the calibrated TEC during the single-frequency PPP. Among 
the PPP configurations, it is used the kinematic mode, a combined solution obtained by 
forward and backward filters, a cut-off angle of 10°, Earth tides corrections, the estimation 
of tropospheric delay during PPP, IGS precise ephemerides, satellite clock corrections with 
a 30 s rate (clk_30s), global positioning system constellation, correction of the phase center 
variation of the antenna, phase wind up corrections, no strategy for ambiguity solution and 
corrections of the differential instrumental bias between the civil and precise codes (C1-P1) 
when P1 was not available. In general, three modes of PPP are analyzed: (1) using the ion-free 
observation (PPP/if); (2) using L1 and the ionospheric delay from GIMs from UQRG (UPC 
Quarter an hour Rapid GIM), identified as PPP/uqrg; and (3) using L1 and the calibrated TEC 
through the proposed method (PPP/tec). Indeed, the PPP/if solutions are obtained using the 
ion-free observation of the carrier phase, which means that a linear combination is carried 
out with the L1 and L2 frequencies to eliminate the first-order effect in the ionospheric delay. 
In the case of PPP/uqrg, the observation used in the PPP Kalman Filter is related to the L1 
Figure 2. TEC estimation with the proposed procedure at RIOD station on 2013 for DOY 005 during the summer (top 
panel) and DOY 191 during the winter (bottom panel). Each colored line represents the slant TEC calculated for a distinct 
GPS satellite.
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frequency but corrected from the ionospheric delay derived from UQRG GIMs. The PPP/tec 
is similar to PPP/uqrg, but the ionospheric delay is derived directly from Eq. (10). The refer-
ence coordinates of ONRJ has been obtained from the Sistema de Referencia Geocéntrico para 
las Américas (SIRGAS) final solutions at epoch 2013, where a time update was performed to 
make the coordinates consistent with the PPP solutions.
Figure 3 shows the performance of PPP/if, PPP/tec and PPP/uqrg in terms of the three-
dimensional (3D) error of the estimated coordinates. Each point represents the error of the 
PPP solution calculated in each processing epoch in kinematic mode. Since it was used a 
combined filter of forward and backward solution, there is no need for time convergence 
in the solution. Consequently, the remaining errors are related to the terms not efficiently 
mitigated and, as can be seen, the PPP/tec (blue points) was obtained with a high accuracy in 
many hours, except to the hours when is typically observed ionospheric scintillations.
In general, the proposed method allowed having the single-frequency PPP with a similar accuracy 
than the double-frequency PPP. The root mean square error (RMSE) obtained for PPP/if in DOY 
191 was 0.04 m with a standard of 0.04 m, the RMSE of PPP/tec was 0.09 m with a standard devia-
tion of 0.04 m and the RMSE of PPP/uqrg was 0.47 m with a standard deviation of 0.65 m. In the 
case of DOY 005, the RMSE of PPP/if was 0.04 m with a standard of 0.04 m, the RMSE of PPP/tec 
Figure 3. 3D error of PPP at ONRJ station on 2013 for DOY 005 during summer (top panel) and DOY 191 during winter 
(bottom panel).
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was 0.19 m with a standard deviation of 0.05 m and the RMSE of PPP/uqrg was 0.70 m with a 
standard deviation of 0.66 m. By itself, this is an outstanding result, since many researchers have 
already used single-frequency receivers and ionospheric corrections to obtain, in general, an abso-
lute accuracy of 0.5 m in the horizontal and 1 m in vertical for the kinematic PPP [96–98]. Now, we 
are showing the possibility of obtaining the single-frequency PPP accuracy similar to that from 
dual-frequency PPP. The horizontal accuracy in the experiment for PPP/tec was 0.12 m in DOY 
005 and 0.05 m in DOY 191 and the vertical accuracy was 0.15 m in DOY 005 and 0.07 m in DOY 
191. These accuracies are compatible to the double-frequency solutions. Therefore, the unique 
consideration for a high accuracy in single-frequency PPP is that TEC needs to be sufficient pre-
cise, which was not realistic in some epochs of DOY 005 due to the ionospheric scintillations.
A noticeable degradation of the PPP solution occurs between 00 and 04 hours LT in the sum-
mer solstice due to the high TEC variability. This PPP degradation is related to the ionospheric 
irregularities that impact GPS observations more effectively. At such instances, the uplifted 
ionosphere due to the pre-reversal drift produces high vertical gradients. It is believed that 
these gradients set the preconditions for plasma instability, controlling the generation of iono-
spheric irregularities. Therefore, the change of the GPS signal phase and amplitude imposed by 
ionospheric irregularities degrades the PPP solution. It is interesting to note that the PPP/if is 
sensitive, but not too much, to the ionospheric scintillations. In case of PPP/uqrg, it is hard to see 
the impact because of the high standard deviation in the PPP solution at other epochs. However, 
the impact of the scintillations is very evident in PPP/tec. This mainly happens because the 
estimated TEC was set to be very precise during the PPP, so that TEC was included with small 
values for standard deviation in the PPP Kalman filter. At epochs where only the first-order 
ionospheric delay is supposed to affect the GPS observations, the PPP/tec solution is very accu-
rate. At epochs where the high-orders terms of the ionosphere delay impact the GPS signal, the 
PPP degradation becomes evident.
5. Conclusions
The ionospheric conditions are affected by electrodynamic processes that are driven by solar 
phenomena. During quiet geomagnetic periods, the effects are clearly associated with the sea-
sonal variation of the solar illumination and with the 11-year solar radiation variation. These 
conditions can be strongly disturbed under the impact of CMEs (coronal mass ejections) and 
HSS (high-speed streams) in the magnetosphere producing the geomagnetic storms, which 
result in steeper electron density gradients and stronger irregularities. These irregularities are 
responsible for fluctuations in the amplitude and phase of GNSS signals, which can degrade 
the accuracy of the measurements. Therefore, the climatology of these irregularities is very 
important to define its spatial distribution and time of occurrence.
The investigation of ionospheric scintillations over South America has shown that they can 
occur at all longitudinal sectors during quiet geomagnetic periods, but they are stronger at 
post-sunset hours in the crest regions of the EIA (equatorial ionospheric anomaly), and seems 
to be more intense in the southern EIA crest, which is under the effect of the SAMA (South 
American Magnetic Anomaly) [24, 37, 81]. The scintillation occurrences strongly enhance 
with the increase of the solar activity [20, 21, 35, 37, 99], and during geomagnetic disturbed 
periods [13, 38, 75, 93, 94].
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It was presented the potentiality of a new procedure for TEC calibration, showing a useful 
tool to correct the first-order ionospheric delay that improves the traditional single-frequency 
PPP solutions. Additionally, the results show a high-sensitive solution of PPP/tec to the iono-
spheric scintillations, even more sensitive in comparison with the impact of the ionospheric 
scintillation in the TEC level, which indicates that this kind of procedures are emerging as 
having potential for a wide range of applications for those measuring and predicting the 
ionospheric scintillations.
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